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العيـــد الوطـــــني

٤٨ املجيـــد الـــــــــ



Noora
Darling

I`ll do as mum

 me, sot in my

 special seat 

and wear the   

seatbelt.  

  what a wonderful 

weather.I wish I 

could stick my head 

out and enjoy the 

drizzle.

It`s better to stay in 

my place until we 

reach our journeys 

end. There I can play 

and enjoy saftely.

I keep quiet.

No, this not 

safe at all.

But!!

Ooooh

Illustrations by Corporal: Rawya Al Khalili
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Text and pictures by: Alia Al-Numani

Traditional

Game

Al Meaidlooh
) Seesaw ( 

It's the seesaw, locally known in Oman as al 
Me'aidlooh, interesting, joyful game played 
by two persons. An empty water barrel is 
laid horizontally on the ground. Then a long 
timber board is put on it at the midpoint 
between both ends; as one end goes up, the 
other goes down. One player sits on one 
end of the board, and one on the other end. 
They move their legs and feet in a way to 
balance themselves up and down joyfully.
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AL SABLAH



AL SABLAH
Text and pictures by: Ahamed Al-Blushi

Traditional

Folk

 Dried Fish
) Owal ( 

49

Omanis dry the shark meet, locally known 
as the Owal  . Big sharks are cut to remove the 
guts, skins, heads and bones, and cut into 
rectangular or square  pieces. Then each 
piece is coated  with salt, and about a half hour 
washed and put out to dry under the sun, one 
day for each side.
Small sharks only have their guts, heads, bones 
and skins removed without being cut into 
pieces. In the same way, they are salted and 
washed, then hanged on  a rope or put out to 
dry. 
The dried fish ) Owal ( is then packed in  -kg 
packets sold at the local market or exported to 
other countries
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Abu Nowas

One day the  Governor of the town called Abu Nowas to send him to visit the 
Governor`s mother who is sick in another far away town. The Governor ordered 
Au Nowas:  « Go there to visit my mother, but  if  you say that  she has died I` ُُُll 
kill you, if you say she is alive I`ll  kill you. Don`t go on foot, and 
don`t ride an animal, donُ`t go under a shade and don`t go 
under the sun.»
Abu Nowas went out wondering how to obey the strange 
orders of the Governor, and thought deeply over them. Then, 
he got an idea. He brought a sieve and a donkey. He put the 
seuve on his head, and put one  of his legs on the donkey`s back 
and the other on the ground. He travelled  in this way to the 
town of the Governor`s mother. As he arrived there, 
he found that she had already  passed away.
He went back to the governor who asked him, 
«What are the news, Abu Nowas?»
« I  have  come with a news which is greater than 
me and you», said Abu Nowas.
 The governor asked him, « Is my mother 
dead?»
Abu Nowas answered, « You said it and not 
me.» Then, he saved his heard.

Source: «Folktales in Dhofar» by 
Mohammed bin Musallam Al 

Mahri

Illustrations by Corporal: Rawya Al Khalili

 My Grandm     

s    Tales›
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باســم أطفــــال عمــان...


